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Biodiversity  maintenance and increase by recultivation of erosive 

surfaces and the landscape restoration by environmentally safe natural 

materials 

Final report 

 

Introduction 

Still at the end of the last century, mankind extracted from the subsoil the 4/5 of the raw 

material, necessary to cover the constantly growing requirements; however the specific ratio of 

the raw material, got in the quarry, significantly exceeded that of extracted in mines. The 

development of engineering and technology makes for the constant increasing of the role of 

quarries in the mining industry.Thus at quarry mining operations the biodiversity maintenance, 

recultivation of erosive surfaces and restoring and rehabilitation of the landscape represents one 

of the topical, ongoing issues. The open pit is the rough form of interference in harmony of 

nature by general human economic activity. The exposed surface substitutes the plant-covered 

landscape. It violates the natural equilibrium, having been established gradually between the 

surface flows and infiltrates; plant cover cannot retain water any more. The increase of the 

surface flows makes the erosive process more active and there takes place intensive wash away 

and erosion; the aforementioned processes are detrimental to biodiversity. Therefore, to maintain 

and increase the biodiversity the territory of the deposit should be brought nearer, as much as 

possible, to the landscape, existing before the open pit processes. The primary objective is the 

recultivation of the territory subjected to washing away and erosion. On the territory of quarry 

method, developed deposit it will be represented surfaces of different configuration, 

composition, and inclination. Therefore for the recultivation of these different surfaces it is 

necessary to cover them with mixture of special composition which satisfy the following 

requirements (in the mixture there should be included the seeds of local grass sorts): mixture 

should be get hold of to be stabile on any surface, to resistance on influence of strong wind, to be 

not washed during the long time rains, to have aeration property, to provide raising of seeds in 

time, besides of the ingredients of mixture should be cheap and easy accessible.       

  

Goal 

 The main goal – maintenance of biodiversity not only on Georgia’s territory but in whole 

world. Stabilization recultivation of erosive surfaces by our method is possible to use on any 

quarries that stipulates restoration – rehabilitation of its landscape. 
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The following tasks should be solving: to create for restoration of Kavtiskhevi quarry such 

a mixture which will be most profitable and reliable and to develop the recommendation for 

optimum fulfilling of recultivation of any quarries of other country’s.         

Participation of students in mentioned project give them possibility to get the practical 

experience in field work, to develop and analyses the materials, to get the team works capability.   

 

The carried out investigations and practical tests  

   The Scientists and students of Georgian Technical University have developed the 

principally new method for erosive slopes stabilization – recultivation, which is based on the use 

of flank materials processed in Georgia. The main advantages of method are: 

- Fulfilling in very short time; 

- It is ecologically safe because of use of natural flank materials; 

- It is cheap and less laborious. 

At first the mixture was used in Kazbegi district, where the tempo and scale of erosion are 

very high. For the task was selected fragments of mobile slope with square 12 m
2 

 divided on 4 

parts; The site is situated at the foot of high (bout 70 m) steep exposed slope with inclination 50
0
. 

Geologically the slope is constructed by series of metamorphic black shale’s of Lower Jurassic 

(Lias) characterized by steep nearly vertical location. Within the weathering crust the shales are 

broken and chippy which stipulates forming of cliff debris. The soil layer absent at slope 

practically wholly. There were observed 5 – 10 thickness instable creeping fragments of mold. It 

is noteworthy that during the testing (October month) the strong winding condition was (which is 

common phenomenon in the gorge) and during the further days it was permanently raining.  

After this, we carry out the field experiments in different places and conditions of Georgia 

and we can make the conclusion that the method may be used in different climatic conditions, on 

different soils and on slopes of different inclination. Besides, the method may be successfully 

used within the 5 meter wide stripe of oil and gas pipelines for creation of dense grass cover 

which is necessary for regulation between run-off and infiltration ratio.      

 It is noteworthy that for mixture we use the natural flank materials producing in Georgia. 

In our opinion, preparing of mixture on the basis of local high quality row material is rentable.        

The main composite material of produced by us mixture “VITA” is bentonite  (Gumbrin), 

it is possible to use existed in Georgia another bentonite clay – Askanit also. The both of 

bentonites give to mixture “VITA” binding property and therefore use of them is possible on the 

surface (slopes) of any configuration and composition. Fruitfulness is stipulated by addition of 

klinoptilolites. Ratio between these two ingredients depends mainly from inclination of surface 

and climatic conditions of region. 
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     As it is mentioned above “VITA” has many advantages and one of them is that this 

method is very cheap, but it was then when we used the cheap components – Gumbrin or 

Askanite. At present development of Gumbrin is stopped because of low requirement and 

Askanite is permanently expensive, that’s why we stand in front of necessity to find cheaper 

materials to carry out the recultivation and determine what kind of properties should the clay 

have to receive the profitable and reliable mixture.    

In the mixture the zeoilites (klinoptilolites) are used also, defended the plants from drought 

influence. Zeolite adsorbs the soil water and it can to provide the plants slowly with moisture 

during the long period. Besides, the water in Zeolite does not freeze below the 20
0
C temperature, 

which arises the frost hardiness of plants. The high hygroscopic property gives to Zeolite the 

capability to save moistening of soil. Zeolites possess capability to keep the absorbed alkali and 

alkaline-earth cations such as: potassium, magnesium, calcium etc. Test carried out on zeolite 

and bentonite show that by zeolite ion-exchange capacity is 1.5 – 2.0 times higher than by 

bentonite. In contrast to bentonite zeolite has not the swelling capacity.  

The Japanese specialists consider that zeolite is especially effective by addition in such a 

soil which is characterized by weak capability to retain nutrients for plants, where the alteration 

of humidity’s level forms cracks and damages thin roots of plants or in soils in which plants 

suffers from root’s damage. 

There is supposed that zeolite’s component elements especially alkali cations influence on 

soil positively because of they are soluble and plants assimilate them easy. Before the bringing in 

soil it is necessary to determine chemical composition of natural zeolite, its ion-exchange and 

absorbtion capacity.  

We have added to our mixture polymer – tetraetoqsisilan in quantity about 1% (0.3 – 0.5 

%). This polymer is produced from silicon and it is ecologically safe. It makes catalyst role and 

simultaneously creates on the surfaces of mixture the thin film to safe mixture from wind and 

strong rain.  

In spite of that method is approved in different regions of Georgia our team was obligated 

to carry out the serious works both to study specific of quarry’s situation and peculiarities, 

processes passes on it, theoretical development, and analyses of these data. In result of these 

theoretical conclusions we should be prepare the exclusive mixture and to use them on selected 

deposit, in this case on Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry.  

In structure of team have been involved representatives of different generation, namely for 

students of second course of Geological Department and Chief of Project, professor Tamaz Jikia 

with 50 years experience of Scientific activity. For the students it was the clearly possibility to 
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posses the necessary capability for future specialists, besides they were obliged to present results 

of investigations to the International Conference of GTU’s students.  

We have begun work to study the existed fond and literature materials about selected 

Kavtiskhevi quarry. By means of of visual observation we determine the configuration of 

surfaces formed in result of processing works and condition of quarry’s territory. Besides, we 

have sampled some points within the quarry. 

The geological picture of Kavtiskhevi quarry is the following:  

According to tectonic division of Georgia’s territory the Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry and 

adjacent territory is situated within the Eastern submersed zone of Transcaucasia in inter 

mountainous depression and it overtakes the Northern slope of Trialeti range. Cretaceous, 

Paleogene and Neogene deposits, constructs the region. The cretaceous sediments are spread in 

central part of district and carbonaceous facieses (limestones, marls) and volcanic rocks 

including the Turonian-Coniacian and Santonian-Danian stages represent them.                     

Before the quarry’s exploitation above the clay deposit top was represented by enough thick 

limestone series covered in turn by talus. Surface of talus was covered by soil layer with grass vegetation 

which regulated the ratio between ran off and infiltration. At present all of above mentioned layers are 

removed and clay is covered by embankment and consisted by talus with debris of different sizes. That’s 

why if before the beginning of quarries exploitation in result of infiltration water did not achieved to clay 

layers, at present water’s way is free. Because of high degree of embankments disintegration it 

characterized by high value of filtration coefficient. 

Coming out from above mentioned, in case of long time rainfalls the clay mass absorbs water in 

great quantity caused transformation of physically fixed i.e. film water into the in dual condition. From 

the dual condition the water passes into the free water condition and i.e. it is subjected to gravitational 

field and there occur suspension of each clay particle and swelling of whole mass stipulated development 

of fluid landslide processes. It is necessary to recover existed before natural equilibrium between runoff 

and infiltration to avoid development of fluid landslide during the long time rainfalls.  

Above it was mentioned that in suggested by us mixture’s one of component is clay for 

recultivation of quarry. For the purpose, that mixture should be easy, accessible and economically 

favorable we carried out testing of Gardabani and Kavtiskhevi clay samples. The main goal of testing was 

to reveal useful for recultivation mixtures of Gardabani and Kavtiskhevi clays with clinoptilolites. 

The numerous test shows that Gumbrini clay has the high quality and best properties. In the table 

given below the parameters of chemical composition of Gumbrini, Askanite clays of Kavtiskhevi, 

Gardabani quarries are shown for comparison.     
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Oxides,% Gumbrine Askanite Clay of 

Kavtiskhevi 

Clay of 

Gardabani 

SiO2 62.08 59.86 41.4 50.10 

TiO2 0.01 0.30 - - 

Al2O3 12.30 16.42 10.78 15.17 

Fe2O3+FeO 2.96 3.15 - - 

Fe2O3 - - 4.3 6.70 

MgO 2.46 4.46 2.26 2.74 

CaO 1.84 1.47 17.87 7.13 

Na2O+K2O 0.58 0.30 1.39+2.09 1.55+2.07 

H2O+ 6.32 7.67 - - 

H2O- 11.40 14.85 17.38 12.10 

 

The results of X-ray phase analyses, physical-mechanical properties and granulometric 

composition of these samples are parallelized.  

 Comparison of kavtiskhevi and Gardabani quarries clays show that Kavtiskhevi 

material contents carbonates in great quantity (clayey limestones, marls) and coming out from 

quarry’s present condition to find the pure clay layer will be more difficult. For the purpose to decrease 

the expenses we decided to replace the montmorillonite clay in VITA’s composition.  

Concerning to Gardabani clay it is noteworthy to note that it is typical montmorillonite clay with 

high degree of consolidation and swelling (appendix 2). It will play the positive role in “VITA” 

composition and more or less it replaces sufficiently the Gumbrini clay still use of Gardabani clay is will 

be connected with additional transport costs.  

We have purchased the necessary component of the mixture, natural Zeolite – Klinoptilite. The row 

material of Clinoplinolite is wide spread in Georgia sedimentary Zeolite contents tuffs in which the 

average content of Klinoptilolite is 60-80%. In form of impurity, there occur montmorillonite, quartz, 

feldspar, opal, rock glass etc. This deposit is situated in Kaspi district on distance about 10-12 km from 

quarry. It is clear that this variant is more accessible and cheap way for quarry’s recultivation. 

Chemical composition of Klinoptilite’s 
Oxides,% Gumbrine 

SiO2 59,7 – 62,58 

TiO2 - 

Al2O3 12,17-13,00 

FeO 0,35-0,42 

Fe2O3 1,15-2,60 

MgO 1,01-1,50 

CaO 3,02-6,20 

Na2O+K2O 1,80-5,40+1,02-1,80 

H2O+ 8,50-11,35 

H2O- 2,37-4,65 
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Foresee results of investigations, situation, constructions and climatic conditions of 

quarry the team decided to prepare the final composition of mixture. 

 Parallel to these investigations the group of students prepared materials for the 

participations in 80th open International Conference. Carried out in Tbilisi of International 

Conference of students the project of our participants students Nika Ppoporadze and Giorgi 

Abashidze – “Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry” was awarded by first degree Diploma. Thesis of 

Conference sees in appendix 3.  

At firs testing of mixture in natural conditions was carried out in June month in GTU’s 

yard. Two mixtures are prepared. The first one consist with Gardabani clay (4/5) and 

clinoplinolites (1/5) and the second one – with Gardabani clay (7/8) and clinoplinolites (1/8). 

In these mixtures, the Germany grass seeds were added. The mixture was prepared on water 

basis added Polymer PBA – Polyvilinacetate in quantity 0.5% instead of Tetraetoxilane, 

because of minimal quantity of mentioned polymer is 200 kg and cost of 1 kg is 4$ and to 

purchase it was not profitable for our tests. After the 15 – 16 days in result of both of 

mixtures the enough dense grass cover has been created.  

Fig. 1. Testing place  

  
Fig. 2. The same places after 16 days: left – mixture with 1/5 Klinoptilite, 

right – mixture with 1/8 Klinoptilite 
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The following testing in natural conditions was carried out in July month directly on Kavtiskhevi 

quarry. The local clay was used which is fruitless and with low degree quality. In spite of this and also 

foresee that in Georgia’s conditions sow should be carried out within the period till 1 – 15 April and 

actually during sowing in July month the was very drought after the one month the grass cover was 

created.  

Fig. 3. Testing places at Kavtiskhevi quarry: left – at 2 July period, right – after one month 

 

The testing carried very complicated conditions approved the usefulness of our method. It 

is clearly that the results will be perfect if the recultivation of quarry will be carried out at spring 

(in Georgia until 1 – 15 April, in other countries according to specialists recommendation. Very 

good results will be received if the recultivation carry out at autumn (from 15 October to 1 

November).  

At finally we make conclusion that because of cement producing is accompanied by 

exploitation of clay quarry, it is not significant which kind of clay we use – Bentonite, Caoline or 

other type, if we add to this clay Klinoptilites or Zeolites, seeds of grass, water and tetraetoxisisilane 

with necessary dosage. It is possible to use such a mixture for recultivation of any quarry. It will be 

ecologically safe and reliable. 

The main value of the VITA is simplicity of use and low cost comparing with other method. Given 

in the Budget costs of materials and works are in accordance with costs existed in Georgia which not 

differences from costs in whole world.  
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Performer Performance work Quantity
Reimburse in 

Lary
Remark

Geologist

Taking patterns and general geologic 

description of guarry
10 patterns 100

Geologist The determination of mixture 1 300

Mineralogy-Petrographist

Preparing of thin section and 

petrografic description
10 patters 500

Auxiliery personal

Covering territory of quarry by 

mixture

50 working 

days
1000

Sum 1900

Name Quantity
Price of unit 

(Lary)

Total sum 

(Lary)
Remarc

Clinoptilolites an other 

components 1000  kg 1 kg - 0.20 200 1 kg on 1 m2 square

Clay

4000 kg 1 kg- 0.80 3200

In case of us ing the 

loca l  clay, (as  

Kavtiskhevi ) i t i s  free of 

charge

fuel

100

It wi l l  not necessary 

cost of fuels  and 

miss ion i f us ing loca l  

auxi l iary personal

Mission's cost 750

Sum 4250

Total  sum 6150

Ovenhead expenses 615

Total costs 6765

Reimburse of work

Remark: Budget is determined on 1000 m2 square of territory

Commodity and service

BUDGET

         

Given in Budget materials and other data are taken with maximum quantity. Number of samples 

(Appendix 4) and works connected with cover of territory by mixture depend from size and relief of 

quarry. If the local clay is, use as in case of Kavtiskhevi quarry the cost of clay and transportation 

expanses will be absent. If we use the local work force, the Business trip and fuel expanses decrease i.e. 

the total expanses decrease also.       

Conclusions 

With suggested by us project we try to confirm that mixture VITA posses all the properties 

which are necessary for recultivation of any surface. The whole team especially students are 

occupied intensively in these works to show theoretically and practically the positive properties 

of this method because of this method of recultivation is quick, reliable and cheap.  

This method may be successfully use at any countries quarries foresee the recommendation 

indicated in appendix 5.    
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Summary 

Development of ore deposits by open method is rough form of interference in natural 

harmony. The natural equilibrium get broken, landscape destroys. It is noteworthy that 

simultaneously with development of technique number of quarries increase steadily. Coming out 

from this fact restoration of natural conditions on former quarry territory and recovery of 

landscape is urgent problem of mankind.  

To solve this problem also to stabilize-recultivate deformed by erosion slopes tens of years 

ago the mixture “VITA” has been worked out consisting by Bentonite Gumbrin, klinoptilolites, 

selected grass seeds and 0.3-0.5 % polymer tetraetosisilane. 

“VITA” possesses all the properties which are necessary for recultivation of any surface. 

The method is quick, less laborious, ecologically safe, reliable and cheap. As the Gumbrin 

processing is ceased because of low requirement and bentonite Askanit raised in price the 

necessity arise to select clay which can replace Gumbrin, is cheap and by its properties will be 

useful for profitable and optimal recultivation of Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry’s territory. 

To achieve this goal the testing in natural conditions has been carried out. In above 

mentioned mixture Gumbrin was replaced by clay of Gardabani clay quarry and during the 

second testing – by Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry clay disposed under the limestone series.  

In spite of that recultivation carried out by using of Kavtiskhevi clay is cheaper, the 

Gardabani clay possesses such a better properties that in spite of additional expenses 

(transportation on distance about 80 km) most reasonable is to recultivate Kavtiskhevi quarry’s 

territory using of Gardabani clay. It is the task of the first place. 

In May month during the long rain period at Kavtiskhevi quarry the landslide has 

developed. It was stipulated by intensive dampening of clay caused by precipitation. Clay layer 

is unprotected because of disjunction of over situated rocks. Physically connected pellicular 

water passes at first into the wagging condition and then into the condition of free water, i.e. the 

thixotropic process has developed caused creation of floating landslides. If the recultivation will 

not carry out as soon as possible it is not excepted that the similar landslide during the rain 

period will developed again. 

The task of second line is to develop reasonable recommendations for the creation of 

universal method of recultivation. On basis that Kavtiskhevi clay is not fruitful and after adding 

of Klinoptilolites and other mentioned ingredients we have reach the fruitfulness of this clay and 

therefore that processing of cement is always accompanied by clay quarry by means of replacing 

in “VITA” by other clay the created mixture may be successfully use for recultivation of any 

quarries in any country. 
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Appendix 3 

Thesis of Students International Conference 

 
                                    kavTisxevis kirqvis karieri 

studenti           giorgi abaSiZe, 

                    niko foforaZe, 

                       bakalavriati, II kursi jgufi #3001; 

xelmZRvaneli       Tamaz jiqia, 

                     vera abzianiZe, 

                       stus profesori 

 

haidelbergcementis mier gamocxadebuli konkursi Quarry Life Award gvTavazobs unikalur 

SesaZleblobas, rom gavzardoT sabadoebis ekologiuri da saganmanaTleblo Rirebulebebi 

biomravalferovnebis SesanarCuneblad. am mizniT Cvens mier gamokvlevul iqna kavTisxevis 

kirqvis karierii im mizniT, rom SeZlebisdagvarad maqsimalurad mivuaxlovoT sabados teritoria 

karieris damuSavebamde arsebul ladSafts. saamisod pirveli rigis amocanaa erozirebuli zedapirebis 

rekultivacia. amitorisTvisac, Cveni azriT, aucilebelia isini daifaros specialuri Sedgenilobis nazaviT 

(VITA). es nazavi warmoadgens Tixebis, ceoliTebisa da organuli naerTebis sintezs. misi 

gamoyeneba Zalian advilia, iafi da efeqturi. 

 

 

THE KAVTISKHEVI LIMESTONE OPENCAST MINE 

STUDENT                       GHIORGI ABASHIDZE, 

   NIKO POPORADZE, 

  UNDERGRADUATE,  II year, GR. # 3001 

SCIENTIFIC ADVISER   TAMAZ JIKIA, 

     VERA ABZIANIDZE, 

     GTU PROFESSOR 

 

The contest announced by “HIDELBERG CEMENT” Quarry Life Award offers a unique 

opportunity of increasing the environmental and educational values as to preserve the biodiversity. 

For this purpose we have researched the Kavtiskhevi Limestone Opencast Mine. Our ultimate goal 

is to restore the landscape of the Opencast Mine area as much as possible. Recultivation of the 

eroded surfaces is a problem of the first priority; for this purpose, in our opinion, they must be 

covered by special mixture (VITA) representing synthesis of clays, zeolites and organic mixtures. 

Application of this mixture is simple, cheap and effective. 
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Appendix 4 

 

Places of sampling at Kavtiskhevi quarry 
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Appendix 5 

 

Recommendation 

For the recultivation of Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry replace in mixture the Bentinite 

Gumbrin by Kavtiskhevi clay itself will be doubtless most rentable. But, because of this clay 

contents carbonates in great quantity (clayey limestone, marls) and testing showed advantage of 

Gardabani clay therefore in spite of additional costs of transportation we consider reasonable use 

of Gardabani clay. It is typical montmorillonite clay with high capacity of compression and 

swelling (Appendix 1). It is characterized with high binding properties. Its use in recultivation 

mixture makes sure stabile fastening on surface of any inclination, configuration and 

composition. It is necessary to note that Gardabani clay is fruitful without additive also and in 

case of klinoptilolites addition it will be such a fruitful that by bring in it grass seeds it will be 

possible easily to create the dense grass cover.  

We consider that in future use of similar mixture will be reasonable for recultivation of 

Dedoplistskaro limestone quarry. In Georgia’s climate conditions this procedure should be carry 

out from 1 to 15 April or from 15 October to 1 November. 

Because of we could using our method bring the fruitless clayey material of Kavtiskhevi 

contained carbonates in great quantity to fruitful condition it is possible to make the following 

conclusion:  

Because of cement processing is accompanied by clay quarry in spite of this clay will be 

bentonite, kaolin  or mixture type if them add klinoptilolites or other type zeolites, also seeds of 

selected grass and tetraetoxisilane and water, such a mixture will successfully used for 

recultivation of any quarries in other countries. It will be ecologically safe, quick, cheep and 

reliable.  

Concerning to floating landslides developed on Kavtiskhevi limestone quarry in May 

month, it is urgently necessary recultivation those squares were the processing works are 

finished. By that way we avoid thixotropic processes in clayey grounds during the long period of 

rains which stipulated development of floating landslides.  

The recultivation of washed and erosive surfaces and recovering of landscape to initial 

condition is the most significant and emergency problem for safe and raising of biodiversity 

because of covered by grass cover surfaces are the medium and space where biodiversity habitats 

exist and multiply. That is why creation of life significant and perfect medium stipulates their 

conservation and multiplies.                         
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Appendix 6 

Review 

 
On the report – “Biodiversity maintenance and increase by recultivation of erosive surfaces 

and the landscape restoration by environmentally safe natural materials” 

” 

 

It is know that by development of ore deposits the great part belongs to processing of 

useful materials and ores by open quarry method. Therefore numbers of quarries in worlds scale 

increase permanently. After finishing of processing works within the quarry the mentioned 

territory remains ecologically dangerous and it presents the hearth of high risks. Coming out 

from this fact the whole recovery – recultivation of quarry and adjacent to its territory is the 

significant and urgent problem of mankind. 

Subject to above mentioned the work of Tamaz Jikia is very actual. Created by him 

mixture “VITA” wholly response to the requirements which are necessary for materials by 

means of which it should be fulfill recultivation of any erosive and exposed surfaces. The 

mentioned method is cheap, quick, less laborious, ecologically safe and reliable.  

This method may be use successfully on the quarries of any countries.        

 

 

 

 

 

Expert in the sphere of deposits development,  

Chief of Department of Mining Technology, 

Member of Russian Natural Sciences Academy, professor                     Irakli Gudjabidze 
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